
Gnocchi
#35095   2/5 lb
Classic Italian potato dumplings that 
melt in your mouth.

Cavatelli
#34013  2/5 lb
The dough is infused with Ricotta 
cheese, giving the pasta soft, chewy 
bite. 

2.5 oz Manicotti
#34485  2/5 lb
Classic shape using enriched semolina 
pasta filled with the finest of Ricotta, 
Romano and Mozzarella cheeses.

Lasagna Sheets
#34642  1/10 lb
Pre-cooked authentic pasta dough 
made with whole fresh eggs and 
semolina flour. 

Pre-cooked Tortellini
#35259  5/2 lb
#35260  5/2 lb Tri-color

100% semolina past filled with premium 
Ricotta, Pecorino Romano, Parmesan 
and Asiago cheeses. Prepare in less 
than 5 minutes.

Square Cheese Ravioli 
#34970  2/5 lb Medium
#35021  2/5 lb Large
Filled with a blend of Ricotta and Romano 
cheeses plus spices.

Braised Beef Ravioli
#35097  2/2.5 lb
Filled with braised beef, vine-ripened 
tomatoes, cremini mushrooms and 
a rich blend of Ricotta and Romano 
cheeses.

Lobster Ravioli
#35079  2/2.5 lb
Each hexagon shaped ravioli is filled 
with chunky pieces of lobster meat, 
Ricotta and Asiago cheeses with select 
spices.

Porcini Truffle Ravioli
#35015  2/2.5 lb
Porcini, truffles and Parmesan cheese 
combine for a nutty strong, earthy 
flavor and aroma.

Sausage & Broccoli Ravioli 
#35098  2/2.5 lb
Filled with mild Italian sausage, fresh 
broccoli and a rich blend of Parmesan 
and Ricotta cheeses.

Stracciatella Burrata 
Ravioli
#35096  2/2.5 lb
Filled with fresh handmade Burrata 
cheese and Ricotta for a unique and 
flavor taste.
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One Bite And You Know Its Authentic®

The world’s largest tortellini manufacturer with a full line of authentic & innovative filled pasta. Each pasta is individually quick frozen 
within minutes of being produced, locking exceptional flavors and freshness. Unlike refrigerated “fresh” pasta which is packaged and 
flushed with gas to slow bacterial growth, freezing is nature’s way of preserving!

● Prepared on equipment made from Italy
● Pasta rolled very thin & tender, for the perfect “al dente” texture
● Fillings with a unusually generous ratio to the pasta  

● Authentic ingredients our grandmothers used when making pasta 
from scratch – finest of semolina, best spices, herbs and other 
premium ingredients

Stuffed Shells
#35158  1/10 lb  2.75 oz Jumbo
#35174  1/10 lb   2 oz  
Tender ribbed semolina pasta, generously 
filled with a creamy bland of whole milk 
Ricotta and Romano cheeses.  Regular 
shells measure 3.5”L x 2”W. Jumbo shells 
measure roughly 4.33”L x 1.18”W

Shrimp & Roasted Garlic 
Ravioli
G’s #35091  2/2.5 lb
Each hexagon shaped ravioli is filled 
with shrimp blended with creamy 
Ricotta cheese, garlic and other spices. 4/21
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